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la ihl» respect, and you cannot give ail yocr tiw# 
le Aia work if you would in yoor preaching prê
tant pertinent and valuable thought,—if you 
would preach sermon» fall of power and pat boa 
end point la thie work of visitation, then, you 
will need to observe ayetem ; end I would just 
edriae you thus : liait flrat the liek ; second, the 
poor t third, the rich. Mey Ood bleee end entre 
you!

Immediately after the deli eery of Aie interest
ing address, the aenriee wee closed with brie! 
devotions) exercises.

|)nrbintial ®ltsltgan.
WEDNESDAY, JULY IS, IMS.

Conference Proceedings.
(Concluded.)

On Thursday morning the 2nd inet, the session 
wm opened with the usuel devotional exercises 
Dr. Hiebey, from a committee previously appoint
ed, submitted the drift ef an address te be pre
sented through the Lieutenant Oeverner of 
Prince Edward Island, to the Prince of Wales. 
The Book Room affairs were the subject of ftir- 
ther consideration—the various reports pertain
ing to this department of our work having been 
previously presented—the results ef then deli
berations will be fonad embodied in the publish
ed minutes. The Conference hopes by judicious 
economy to mise the eonnected business of the 
Book Room and Provincial Wesleyan above ell 
pecuniary embarrassment, end heeee it was de- 
sided to discontinue ike sum formerly greeted 
for editorial assistance. The afternoon end even
ing sessions were chiefly oeeupied in the neon- 
sidsratioe of the rules of the supernumerary end 
Ministers' Widows’ Fend. The arrangements 
1er the payment of elaimanta on this fund were 
satisfactorily, end, it is believed, permanently 
concluded et the does of this dissuasion. A few 
moments in the evening wera devoted to the work, 
Of nominating the President nod Co-Delegate of 
the Coe fers nee for next year, the ballot having 
been taken the Rev. 1 bornas H. Davies wee de
clared sleeted as President, and the Rev. Edmond 
Bottcrvll ns Co-Delegate, subject te the approval 
of the British Conference j it having previously 
been decided by • unanimous vote, that should 
s Deputation be appointed by the British Con
ference to attend the General Confers nee of the 
M. E. Church, or the Canadian Conference next 
year, we would hell with lively satisfait ion tbs 
appointment of one ef that Deputation as our 
■txl President.

On Fridsy morning the advisory eemmittee 
met end appointed the Chairman of Distriets for 
the present year. The names wera immediately 
after announced In Conference end the Financial 
Secretaries appointed. The report ef the Ed 
tional Fund Committee was presented end the 
minute prepared. The liât of claimants on the 
Children’s Fund for the year was presented. Tbs 
Theological Professorship Fund Committee’s re
port wes presented. In connection with the 
other measures adopted in reference te this le 
portant interest, as will appear in the station 
sheet and published minutes, it wes dseided to 
•ppoint a committee te conduct in ndditionnl ex 
•minition of candidates tor our work at the time 
ef Conference. This committee wee subsequent
ly appointed. In the afternoon, the Committee 
ea the Appeal case from the Newfoundland Dis
trict in relation to the Wssieysn Aoedsmy in 
■t/obn’s presented their report. Thie com 
tee consisted of senior members of Conformée, 
who hive laboured in Newfoundland, but who 
hive not been directly connected with that Dis
trict for several years. The case submitted to 
their judgment was set forth in several docu
ments sent by friends in St. John’s, and in the 
minutes of lb# Newfoundland District Meeting. 
The proceedings of the District Mectiog were 

. generally approved. The report was to the effect 
that the Board of Directors should be confirmed 
in the free occupation of the school premises ; 
and be sllowed to proceed in As management of 
the institution without any interference on the 
part of the Trustees. It was suggested te the 
Board, Aat as soon as Aey shall And it conven
ient, they will do well to extend tbs advantages 
offirtd by the Day School which Aey ere com
mended for having opened. The report was 
unanimously edopted by the Conference.

The reports end financial statement of the Ml 
Allison Male and Female Academies were pro 
eented. It is unnecessary-.0 give the particulars 
in reference to these flourishing institutions, as 
the minutes will fully embody the decisions of 
Conference on thie important Church interest. 
The report of Ae Mount Allison College wes pro 
eented. This institution has already, in the first 
year of its existence, achieved so incipient suc
cess. Its prospects are most encouraging. A 
highly gratifying report of the Wesleyan Acade
my, 8l John's, N. F., was reed by the Chairmen 
el the Newfoundland District, exhibiting Ae ef
ficiency and successful working of that institu
tion, which was received by the Conference.

The report of the Parsonage Aid Fund Com
mittee was presented. We have already noticed 
in the report of committee proceedings Ae more 
important facts connected with Ala interest The 
report of the Church Property Committee wee 
presented end discussed in the evening session.

On Saturday the Minutes, In reference to the 
Mount. Allison male end female Academies, the 
Mount Allison College, and the Theological Pro
fessorship, were presented end adopted. In the 
afternoon the Contingent Fund Committee met 
A deficit of six Aoueend dollere muet be divided 
among the ministers of thie Conferenee in the 
present year to be deducted from Aeir proper 
claims, if the circuit receipts throughout the con
nexion be only equal to those of last year. This 
fact was elicited by the deliberations of the Com
mittee. The Conlereuee met ageio. and disposed 
of some miscellaneous business. In the evening 
the Minutes were read and signed, and the Con
ference of 1S63 closed it» sittings. J. II,

sod it may serve to give your reedsrs some ides1 
of whet is doing, when I elite that the Imperial 
Parliament the other night voted upwards of 
£600,000 etg. on behalf of Ais objecL Of all 
Ae denominetione in England, there is none in 
proportion to its means making more vigorous, 
end I do not beaitate to aay, more successful ex
ertions than the We.leyen. For many years the \ 
Wesleyan» in England have been distinguished 
for their Educational entbusiaam. Recognizing 
the neceaeity of preparing their teachers by ré
guler training, they sent them to Glaagow, in all 
<42, to be trained in the Seminary ever aaeo- 
claied with the nem# of Mr. Stow, and now con- 
neeted wiA Ae Free Church of Scotlend, until 
their own princely establishment, occupying 
nearly twe eerea, and erected at Ae coat of about 
£40,000, was opened. They now conduct the 
training of their own Teachers, giving board and 
education to about ISO students yearly,—about 
seventy melee end fifty females ;—and finding 
employment for alL They appoint none, save 
trained men and women, in whose character and 
efficiency Aey have confidence. They have un
dertaken to build 700 school» in seven years,— 
end Aey era doing iL Their organisation is a 
model. In addition to their Educational com
mittee, and to Ae government inspector, they 
have an inspector of Aeir own, animated by the 
perfervidum ingenium of the true Christian edu
cationist, whose duty it ie to visit districts where 
Schools are to be raised, to stimulate committees, 
liberalise as to plans, remove difficulties, and to 
correct and encourage when such mey be re
quired 1 a Secretary, Mr. Taylor, admirrbly fitted 
for hie work, end a Principal (Rev. Mr. Scott) 
over their Central Institutions, remarkable for his 
strength and calmness of judgment 1 and whose 
annual addresses are so much valued by all Ae 
more Aeught/ul Educationists of Britain.— 
Over A# practical working of the Central Insti
tution they hare succeeded in placing one (Mr. 
Sugden, A.M.) whose high talents, breadth of 
mind and singular skill, have given sdmirable 
eoasietcoey end proportion to it» whole Educe 
tionsl machinery. There are four practising 
schools and a small model sehool, the best I have 
seen—such as the Teacher» must deal with in 
their life-work. All their practising schools are 
thoroughly manned 1 and everything valuable 
is at once wrought into their arrangements, as, 
for exampls, the interesting Kinder-G art en exer
cises in Aeir infant-school.

The staff of lecturers and teachers is highly 
effective, and altogether the organisation has 
completeness, activity, and thorough workable
ness which show not one enlightened theoretical 
eooeeption, but vigorous practical skill.

The religious standard i* high and decided, 
neither leaning to latitudinarianiam, nor cum
bered by form or ceremony. Their principles 
are thus enumerated ;—" The echoole shell be 
of a distinctly religious character. The Bible 
ehall be Ae basts of all religious instruction, end 
a certain portion of the day ehall be set spart 
for the devotional reading of the Holy Scrip
ture», with explanations ; and every teacher em
ployed in Ae day or infant-school» shall be of a 
deeidedly religious character.”

I «pent a whole day in this Normal School, 
and received every possible attention from all 
the official». On the day, I happened to visit 
the Institution, the foundation stone of a new 
Wesleyan chapel, in the immediate vicinity, waa 
to be laid, and the Rev. Mr. Scott, Mr. Sugden 
and all the Students were to be in attendance, 
ao Aat I was rather unfortunate in not bearing 
Ae Student» practising. Nevertheless, I heard 
au excellent lecture delivered by Mr. Sugden, 
who takes charge of the professional department 
—on the past history of the Wesleyan Body in 
connection with the cause of Education. The 
cireumatar.ee, too, juat referred to, enabled me 
to gi>e much more time to the School», which 
after all constitute the beat practical exposition 
of any aystem. I cannot express my extreme 
gratification in witneaairg the working of these 
Schools, and more specially the infant and most 
advanced departments,—Ae former presided over 
by Mr. Beillie and the latter by Mr. Bell, both 
graduate» of the G.asgow Normal School. The 
Utter of these sections I heard exercised in Eng- 
liah Reading, Grammar and Geography 1 and 
after the master had finished his work, I took it 
up for half an hour i and seldom indeed, have 1 
met with a elaas of boya of similar standing, 
whose scholarship waa more extensive or various 
or systematic, and whose intellectual powers 
were more thoroughly developed. But my paper 
has some to a close and I must stop. The Wes 
leyans are singularly active in Educational mat 
tore—and are doing nobly their parti Their 
Normal Institution originally thought too large; 
eennot accommodate all applicants, and the sup
ply I» not equal to Ae demand for country 
schools. These Schools are constructed with a 
liberal regard to the health of the children, and 
•re usually surrounded by play-grounds intended 
not more for physical exercise, than for the de
velopment of mental tendencies and for moral 
culture. They are turning most advantageously 
to aceount the eaeiatance given through Privy 
Council Grants 1 and are setting before the 
oounlry a specimen of vigorous and completely 
organised denominational action.

I am yours, See.,
Alex. Forrester.

Wesleyan Education in England.
Tie following letter frr.ee tie Rev. Da. Fobres- 

TEU, General Superintendent of Education in 
Avca Scotia, now on a vieil to Europe, will 
he read with muck interest It ie dated London,

To the Editor uf the Provincial Wesleys»
My nvcn esteemed Friend,—l dare say 

you may have noticed two le'.teta I recently ad
dressed to the E titer of the Presbyterian Wit- 
nr.ee, touching ihe preseut couduiouof Education 
in Scotland, especially ae that ia exhibited in the 
leading' Normal Schools. As soon ae I had 
fit, shed try visitation of these schools, I pro- 
ccedca to Englut.d, principally on the same er
rand, and the first to which I directed my step» 
wa« the one ill Westminster, in the very centre 
of London, under the auspices of the Wesleyens 
of England. But before I say a word in r.fer- 
ence to the workiug of Aat admirable Institution, 
it mi;, he well Aat I apprise your reader» uf the 
f.ci, Aat there ia no uatiuual aystem of educa
tion in England, and that all the effort» now 
made to supply me damant educational destitu
tion a.ill existing there, are pul forth mainly by 
the o d- rent denominations of professing Chris
tian, -npplemeiUed • by grant» from the public 
Tie.»»!». The Suie, under certain conditions, 
—gi.ie generally about Ae half mote of what 
» raised by cash branch of the ehrietiaa share b,

Letter from Rev. j. Allison, A. M.
No. 1.

From Ae Rev. John Allison, A.M., who h»i 
gone, with his estimable lady, to Europe, fer a 
summer tour, we have the promise of a aeries of 
letters, the first of which, written at the Lakee 
of Killerney, we are pleased to be dble to giee 
in our present number.

Laies of Killarnet.
Dear Brother,—At your request, I tike my 

pen to give you my impressions, and, in doing 
so, I must beg to put them down just as I receiv
ed them. By the kindness of Mr. Cunerd, and 
our friend Mr. Morrow, we secured a comfort
able state room (a very important item in cross
ing the Atlantic), and about midnight of Ae 
Utb, amid the benediction» of friends, we steam
ed away from the wherf, and glided down your 
beautiful harbour, directing our course to this 
wondrous land,—the old home of our forefath
er».

The voyege was pronounced by all on board 
to have been a most agreeable and pleaaant one. 
It certainly waa eo to m; self ; and after a abort 
period of the customary offering to Neptune, it 
was equally eo to my dear wife. Nearly all the 
passenger» remained on deck every day. For 
one day only waa a white cep seen, and not one 
uay passed on which the sport-loving portion of 
our company could not enjoy the inevitable game 
ot shuffle board.

The morning of the eighth day disclosed the 
coaat of Ireland, and with such precision waa Aie 
well-ordered ship guided by her skillful and gen 
llemenly officers, that the first land made was 
the very point indicated at alerting from Halifax. 
There, bsthed in the sunlight, lay Ae emerald 
lale, and we gased upon her sloping bille, cover 
ed with potato» patches end flu, and dotted here 
and there with cabin» with intense interest mik
ing sundry reflection* with which I will not trou
ble you at present.

We landed at Queenstown in Ae Tender, 
which eomee off for tbe mails, and our first in
troduction to Ireland waa under circumstanow as 
pleeaaat * eettld be desired.

The first horning forth of the beautiful scenery 
aa we entered the bay waa like enchantment, and ' 
ere we had reached the wharfs we had stored 
sway several legends, gratuitously told by the j 
truly mileeian commander of the Tender.

The harbour of Queenstown, or (.ove of Cork, ' 
ae it was called previous to the Queen’s visit to , 
Ireland, is a beautiful sheet of water, the en- ! 
trance to which is guarded by two forte of great j 
strength. Inside the entrance, a narrow Arm 
runs up a few miles, in which Admiral Blake 
look refuge from 1 French fleet. The passage 
from Queenstown to Cork bad been represented 
to ua aa exceedingly beautiful ; nor were we dis
appointed. Never before did twelve miles of 
river traveling present eo many objects of inter
est and unfold ao much of lovely scenery.

The cream colored mansion» embowered in 
tree» of luxuriant foliage of the richest green ; 
Ae grounds cultivated and embellished to the 
water’s edge i Ae watering places offering every 
attraction to visitor» 1 the caatlea covered with 
ivy, telling of by-gone egea and battles of many
tinge,__all combined to render this abort trip of
an hour intensely iotereeting and exciting.

In tourist» atyle, Cork waa done up in five 
hour», but in those five hours shall I toll you 
what we aaw t It waa mulea and donkey» ani 
big horses and oh, auch heape of Irishmen and | 
women and ehildren, and every one of them ae 
merry aa if they had never felt the pains of hun
ger. We drove to Blarney Cattle and kiaaed— 
yea we did—the real blarney etoni ! Tbie old 
Caatle—formerly in the family of Cormsc McCar
thy—ia now owned by Sir George Colthurot, 
whose estate embrace» a large «weep of the eut- 
rounding country. In the vicinity of Cork stands 
one of the Queen’s Colleges, s beautiful pila of 
buildings, and in it* immediate vicinity (to in
spire a wholesome terror) the county jaiL The 
Urauline Convent and several publie buildings 
adorn the banks of the Lee as it glides down 
from Blarney to the city.

The ohjeet of greeleet interest in the city, to 
my mind, waa the unpretending projection on Ae 
side of a crowded street of an humble sign cut 
on a stone : this was Wctley ChapeL How a 
place was found for a chapel on that crowded 
street I could not tell, and where the chapel real
ly ia is still a mystery j but I concluded that tbs 
sign over the door must lead to it, and if we 
could have spared an evening for Cork, I think 
we would have heard the voioe of prayer in Wee- 
ley ChapeL

From Cork to Killarney occupies three hours 
by the train. Every few mile» an old ruin meets 
the eye, and everywhere the most careful and 
elaborate cultivation. During Aia journey on 
the bordera of Cork and Kerry you obtaia 
idea of Ae Irish peasantry ; here you see them 
aa Aey are swarming around their little cabin»— 
children, chickens and pigs, all in common. A 
•tone or mud cabin 6 ft. high, Aatched roof, two 
lumps of turf or peat amoking on the hearth, a 
few wooden dishes, • beneb, a few fowle, a pig, 
and from eight to sixteen children, completes 
the picture. The pig is no unimportant member 
of this community—for he!is “the gintleman 
that pays the rint,” and hence he receive» spe
cial attention.

Now for the lake». Let me tell you first, that 
you are not to have a description, for neither 
pen nor pencil ever reproduced on paper or can
vas the lakes and scenery of Killarney. Lady 
Cbattertoa lays, “ It ia a region of enchant
ments ; a hundred description» of it Lave been 
written,—thousand» of sketches ol it have been 
made, but no description make» ua familiar with 
Killarney. It ia the coloring, the gleam of sun
shine, the cloud, the tone, what in short cannot 
be conveyed by the pen without the cant of art ; 
and ia beyond the power of the penail that give» 
a magic to the scenery of Killarney.” I will 
only enumerate some of the element» of beauty 
which during the last twenty-four hours have 
filled us with admiration and delight. There are 
lalcet of exquisite beauty and variety—moun
tains of great height of every variety of form 
and outline wooded and bare—vegetation of every 
form—from the lichen which carpet» every rock, 
—to the arbutns, the ash, toe holly, and the oak, 
which spread their rich foliage over the walk» 
and avenues which thread the country around. 
Then, caves and grottoea ; deep, dark ehaama in 
the mountain aides ; waterfalls (which drew ex
pressions of admiration from the lips of Ae 
Queer.) ; ruins clothed with the rich green ivy; 
splendid mansions of the nobility ; rocks of 
every color and shape, worn into fantaatic forms 
by the wave» ol Killarney, which are often agi
tated by the fierce storms that burst over the 
mountain». Gap of Dunloe, Inniafallen Island, 
Glena Bay, Derryeunnily, and Tore cascades, 
Muckross Demesne, and Muckroae Abbey, are 
a few among many points of interest. Innis- 
t’sllen Island ia said to be the most beautiful spot 
in Europe. Moore has contributed a beautiful 
stanza to its memory : —

" Sweet Innisfallen, long shall dwell
In memory's dream that sunny smile.

Which o'er thee on that evening fell,
When hrat I aaw thy fairy iele."

Muekroee Abbey—These beautiful and majes
tic ruina are in the grounds of Mr. Herbert, M.P. 
for Co. Kerry. Tne present was built 1440 on 
the site of a very ancient edifice destroyed by 
fire. It retain» much of ita original deaign, and 
in its cloister» ia now growing the largest Few- 
free in Ireland. The trunk of this majestic Yew 
ie thirteen feet in circumference.

OAer points of interest and beauty must be 
omitted. They crowd upon the imagination, and 
really oppress the mind aa they do the seneee, 
when gazing upon them. One great charm of 
Killarney scenery consists in the varied coloring 
of the mountain» and valliea. Every hour they 
change their hue, end they ere sublime when 
enveloped in the storm cloud, and glorious when 
the streaming sunshine ie reflected from Aeir 
slopes and cascades.

Yours until next mail,
J. Allison.

T . , , .. k „ a.ekeille”! slender still in their literary resources, but com-

College of St. Bona venture, (Roman Catholic,)*»» j
Church of Eeglaad, Wesleyan and General Pro
testant Academies of this town—the Grammar 
School of Harbour Grace, and the W nieyan 
Academy of Carbonear, (conducted by Mr. J. 
W. Webb of your city) a sound classical educa
tion can be obtained.

The morning of the 12A inati, was dark and 
cloudy, but at an early hour all available room

of temperament. Any one familiar with Mr 
Jackson’s Lives of the men, or with the speci
mens of their Sermons in the old Magazine, will 
not require to be told that these notions are 
ridiculously erroneous. They were, for the must 
part, men of broad, robust, perspicacious intel
lects ; men who had educated themselves for their 
special work by painitaking and unwearied in

lay Preachers,) who came together at Ae request j in that city. But all douht, were ,06n „ 
of Mr. Wesley, and of whom he says, “ they de- j and the ministers found themselves in m0l, com' 
•ire nothing but to save their own aoula, and j fortable homes, where all that could be done »u 
those who hear them." And with good reason ! cheerfully done to make their sojourn in the 
he adds, “ and surely as long ss they continue cient city ss agreeable as possible. Never has 
thus minded, their labour shall not be in vain in the Conference received a more hearty we'cotne 
the Lord." The importance of an assembly is j or left more grateful and pleasurable recollections 
not to be estimated by the worldly position of behind. It was a privilege to most of the met5 
its members, or the number of which it consists, hers of Conference to visit a city of historic in

to Ae spacioue school room «four Academy was ' duatry ; men who, by dote and diligent study, 
well filled by visitors—Ae parent» of the chil- had become mighty in tne Scripture ; men whose
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dren and friends of education, several of our Min 
iatere, and Ae Board of Director», excepting the 
Chairman who waa absent at Conference. No
thing could be more cheering than the happy 
healAy face* of Ae pupil»—joy sparkled in their 
eyee, and although eonecioua that before them 
waa a day of toü—Aeir countenances bespoke a 
confidence of strength—in short, they were not 
disappointed, nor wera the visitors. So intense 
was Ae Interest manifested, that throughout the 
Sey the room was donaely crowded, and the ut
most attention was paid to the examination of the 
different classes in arithmetic, algebra, geometry, 
rhetoric, grammar, Eogliah history, French, 
Spanish, and Latin, by Ae esteemed principal, 
A. 6. Reid, Esq., M. A., to whom, as well as to 
hia assistant, Mr. Brettle, too much credit can
not be ascribed. The number of pupils is term- 
ty-four—wiA the probability of still further in
crease. To enliven the proceedings, and at the 
•ame time afford examples in composition, sev
eral originel article» or eecays were either read 
or recited by the pupfie by whom they were con- 
poa«d—some of which gave evidence of careful 
training and considerable talent—there were also 
some dialogue» repeated, and it waa amusing to 
wiroeea the ease of some ol the youthful apeak- 
era, Ae conviviality of otbere—the ability of all. 
The following ie o list of original pieces— 

Original Piece»—Forenoon.
The Influence of Fashion—By Misa Emma 

H. Rennie.
The Influence at Christianity—By Mary E. 

Wood».
The Pleasures of Memory—By Min Selina 

Bartlett.
Combination a Source of Beauty—by Miss 

Maria J. Peach.
A Dialogue (Selected)— by Neil McDougall, 

George Steer, and George E. Peach.
“ Knowledge ia Power”—By David H. Sclater.
The World 4 Field of Labour—By James C. 

Rogerson.
A Dialogue (Selected)—By John B. A y re, 

Hugh Purneaux, C. Matthew, and John S. Stu
art.

Original Pima—Afternoon.
The Glory of Life—By Miss Alice M. Reid.
The Spirit ot Discovery—By Mies Charlotte 

M. March.
The Contest and the Victory—By Misa Jessie 

Rogerson.
The Present and Ae Past—By Miss Hannie 

L. Bemiater.
A Dialogue (Selected)—By J. A. Reid, S. 

March, and W. B. Sclator.
England'» Glory—By Campbell McPherson.
" The Progress of the Age"—By Stephen R. 

March.
“ Onward*—By Samuel W. Pelley, Pupil 

Teacher.
The Power of Association—By Francis Skt-ar.s, 

Pupil Teacher.
The last named address was generally regard- 

ed as the beet, the author, Francis Skeans, be
long» to Ae Blackhead Circuit, and wilt ahortly 
take charge ot o school V,-*me part of this Is
land, having spent nearly two years in the In
stitution aa a pupil teachsr. In this respect the 
Wesleyan Academy poeeeses every facility fur 
•ending out superior teachers to take charge of 
out Board or Common Schools 1 to provide for 
whieh the Ooeernment annually vote» a respect
able amount. The duties of Ae dey being brought 
to a close, several abort speeches were delivered 
—all expressive of Ae gratification which had 
been felt—confidence in Ae Principal, and con
gratulation in the euoceae whieh hadjbitherto at
tended hi» labours. The speaker» were the Revs. 
W. E. Shenstene, Thoa. Harris, and Joseph Pas- 
coe, and by James J. Rogerson, Esq., and Hon. 
John Bermiater. A piece composed for the oc- 
0avion, (aa waa also the music) and the National 
AnAem were then aung—visitors and scholars 
dispersed—Ae former to pursue their usual pur
suits, interrupted by a day of intellectual gnati 
flcalion—the latter to enjey their holidays and 
obtain freah strength to commence another term.

Such, Mr. Editor, ie a brief account of the last 
examination ot the Wesleyan Academy. With 
Ae merit» of this Inetitution few in the Provinces 
are acquainted. In Ae Academy for the Iasi 
twelve mouAa, were eigity-three pupils, of these 
only forty-eight were Wesleyan». Why are the 
children of Episcopalian», Presbyterian, and 
Congregational parents educated within it» walls, 
whilst Aey have similier institutions of thei: 
own F The answer ie obvious,—they send their 
children where they believe they can obtain the 
greatest benefit. I remain, I Deer Sir,

Tour» respectfully,
e Veritas.
Si. John's, Xfid., June 28, 1865.

Wesleyan Academy, St John's, 
Newfoundland.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Dear Sir,—Presuming Aat a letter from 
Newfoundland will not be unacceptable to your
self, having lived a abort time in Aia Colony, 
or to others of your Brethren to the Lower Pro
vinces, many of whose years of strengA and 
manhood were spent in this “ land of Fog,” I 
use no apology in addressing you, for the pur
pose of giving a short account of the progress of 
our Academy, ea manifested in the Examination 
of the claaaea, which took place on Friday, 12th 
inati

Although I have called this Colony, by a des
ignation which is used by those of other and 
more fsvoured ciimea, I would not have your 
numerous reader» to imagine, Aat we do not lay 
claim to acme degree of civilisation—and, whilst 
we are ready to acknowledge the advantages 
which exist in some of the neighbouring Colo
nies, in obtaining a superior education, yet, we 
must not shut our eyea to Ae fact, that New
foundland posse sees educational advantage» of 
no ordinary character, and fastidious indeed 
must be that parent who would «end hia ton out 
of Newfoundland to obtain an education to be
fit him for the ordinary pursuit» of life. I do 
not mean to eay, that Ae parent» of those who 
ere destined for the Pulpit and the Bar who ae* 
eferdthe trpense, do net act wiwly le anfli*

The Methodist Pulpit
The true gsneeia of MeAodiem is found in the 

cherished formula by which MeAodiat often de
signate their ayetem—Ae work of God. Rare 
and illustrious aa were Ae diversified talent» ol 
its great Founder, hie most ardent and reverent 
admires only recognise in him an instrument rail
ed up and sustained by the special providence o 
Ood for the accomplishment of hia own high and 
beneficent purposes. The glorioue group ol 
evangelists whom Wealey gathered around him 
rejoicing more in the aaeuranee Aat Aey were 
the servants of Ood than if Aey could have 
boasted of apostolical lineage or prelatical ordi
nation 1 and the master whom they served en ry- 
where cheered them wiA multiplied evidences of 
Ae validity of their mission and of the efficiency 
of the ministry.

The main power of primltlee Methodiam, ao fer 
aa the human element ia concerned, was Ae 
power of Ao Pulpit ; thie is, in fact, the greatest 
power of Chriatiaaity. It waa this Aat shattered 
the idolâtrie» and extingaiabed the philosophies 
of Ae old Roman Empire ; it waa this which, at 
Ae Reformation, awoke Ae Church from the pro
found and paralysing torpor of the dark »tei ; 
and it waa by Aia that Ae Wealeya, Whitefield, 
and their noble ooedjutora, during the last cen
tury, won their widespread and imperishable 
triumphs. We do not lorget Aat John Wealey 
was an nuthot of no mean merit : be waa a scholar, 
a philosopher, a critic, a logician, and a prodigious 
results reader 1 and the of hi* lofty and opulent in
tellect, aa they are preserved in his numerous 
works, eierted an incalculable influence for good 
on the mind of hia age. We do not forget that 
Charles Wesley was a mighty bard, and Aat hia 
matchless lyrios lured wiA more than an Orpheus’ 
apell the frantic usees of Ae people. But the 
power of old Methodism waa the power of the 
Pulpit. We cannot forbear our caveat against 
certain motions whieh obtain, in some obscure 
quarters, this the early men of Methodiam preach
er* wera, ne e eUos, • wet of unpolished rustic, 

he*» fa fa* metal muette* ed more

Saxonian raci|ess and vivacity of atyle, whose 
home-life and apposite illustrations of the truth, 
and whose directedneaa of argument and appeal 
went home to the minds, the heart», and the con
sciences of Aeir hearer» ;—they were, in fine, 
men called by Christ Himself and filled with the 
Holy Ghost ; and hence their manifold and un
paralleled success. John Wesley was not the 
man to employ dronee and incompetent» in Ae 
•ublime and awful work of preaching the Gospel.

We have, of late, heard it more than whis
pered that there are symptoms of deterioration 
in the modern Methodist Pulpit. If we admit 
that we have no men among ua diatinguiahed for 
euch pre-eminent power and grestnesa is were 
Benson, Clarke, Watson, Bunting, and other», 
this dearth is by no means confined to Metho
dism : Presbyterianism has no Thomas Chalmers, 
the Baptists have no Robert Hall, and Ae In
dependent» have no Winter Hamilton. But 
while with some reserve, we make Aia admission, 
we maintain that the average standard of preach
ing in our own and other Churchea ia greatly 
higher than it waa thirty years ago. Among 
ourselves this is largely attributable to the The
ological Inaitutiona. Nearly five hundred Minis
ters are now engaged in the Home and Foreign 
work who have had the benefit of a spec fic train
ing for their vocation, and the wholesome effect 
of that training ia manifest in the style and tone 
of their Pulpit ministrations. Those ministra
tions are, for the moat part, thoughtful, practical, 
and edifying: they are calculated to give their 
hearer» a more intelligent insight into Ae struc
ture of Holy Scripture ; to enable them to ap
prehend more clearly its spiritual lésions ; to 
lead them to a higher appreciation of its tran
scendant excellencies ; to stimulate them in more 
earnest emulation of the glorioua men whose 
biography it enshrines ; and to arouse them to a 
more profound sympathy with the exalted Sa 
viour in the mighty purposes of hie vicarious 
death, and of hia mediatorial enthronement. 
While these are Ae prevailing characteristic» of 
the Methodist Pulpit we cannot allow the charge 
of deterioration. We grant that we have few 
Preachers of the sensational school, and the 
fewer the better. They create a race of hot-bed 
Christians, and foster a rampant autinomianiam. 
We ire thankful too, that the pretty, elegant, 
and mellifluous sentimentalisms of Ae aemi- 
unitarian school are not permitted to supersede 
those sober and suggestive expositions of God’s 
nan Word, which have been always the glory of 
the Methodist Pulpil, and the aliment of the 
Methodist Pew. John Wealey’» follower» will 
never thrive on what he designated, " whipped 
syllabub." We rejoice, moreover, that the 
l’reaching-madr-eaay sy stem, so largely patronie 
ed in former day» by skeleton dealexe, ia now 
becoming antiquated, and that men are begin
ning to bave more confidence both in God and 
in themselves. Men who cannot preach without 
stolen skeletons ought to have nothing but skele
tons to preach to. Such crutehea make more 
cripple» than they help. In an age when an 
ample apparatus in every department of Bibli
cal literature ean be commanded at a small out
lay, it ia inexcusable in young Ministers to use 
helps which will only eerve to relax Ae muscle» 
and quench the firea of Aeir native genius, and 
to denude their aermone of their freahneee, 
cogency, symmetry, unity, and power.

If every man would juat be content to be himself 
—to use his own talents and to use them in his 
own way, lie would away a better influence and 
secure a more substantial renown, than if he 
were the moat successful imitator of any or of all 
the celebrities of the day. The greatest orna, 
ment of the modern MeAodiat-Pulpit owe» hia 
well-merited popularity, not only to hie brilliant 
gifts, and unfaltering allegiance to Ae old Goa 
pel, but also to his graceful and unaffected na
turalness. His termona are inspirations—men
tal creations—original, full of noble thoughts and 
holy pathos. We «hall not be so simple ae to 
affirm that every young man may attain similar 
eminence, but we will venture to affirm that by 
a firm reliance on hia own energies, by a calm 
persistency of purpose, by the vigorous improve 
ment of time, end by prayerful dependence on 
Ood, he may rise to be an honour to the Church 
and a blessing to the world.

It has long been the boast of Methodist» that 
their Pulpit is fenced against Ae encroachments 
of heresy, so that the Gospel trumpet among 
them can never give an “ uncertain sound.” 
But in addition to gifted Preachers and ortho
dox sentiment», we wsnt just now more power 
in the Pulpit—the power of Ihe Holy Ghost. 
Such power we msy hive, end must have.— 
Power in the closet, power in the study, and 
power In the Pew, will, if combined, give power 
to the Pulpit—that conseience-alirring and soul 
transforming power which aignaliaed the early 
day s of Methodism, and which ia juat now ao 
imperatively demanded by the moral and apiri- 
tual necessities alike of a languishing Church and 
of a revolted world.—Recorder.

The British Conference : the First 
and the Next

With the June Quarterly Meetings which are 
now being held, the Methodist year may be said 
to close. In a few week» Ae various interest» 
and enterprise» of our Church will come under a 
careful and searching review, and Ae abort in
terval which remain» will be taken up in busy 
preparation by those on whom it mainly devolve» 
to furnish the necessary information to AeCom 
mlttees and the Conference.

The Conference of Ae people called Method
ist» is undoubtedly one of the most important 
Convocation» in Evangelical Christendom. This 
year it will be held in Sheffield, where, aince Ae 
year 1805, it has been wont periodically to aa 
•emble, at d to receive from the friends there s 
kind and hospitable welcome. Over Ae first 
Sheffield Conference Dr. Coke presided, but who 
•hall preside over the coming one will neither be 
known to ourselves nor to our readers until 
Thursday forenoon, July 30th. Three honoured 
names have been mentioned in Ae publie print» 
aa likely to be put in nomination by their bre
thren, but this ia a matter with which we have 
no wish to interfere, being quite content to leave 
the choice of the President to the Conferenee it
self, to whom it constitutionally and wisely be
longs.

The number of Minister» attending the ap
proaching Conference will necessarily be limited, 
yet it will strikingly contrast in this respect with 
the First Conference, which was held in London 
one hundred and nineteen year» ago yeaterday. 
On the 25th of June, 1744, Weeley presided 
over a small band of noble-minded men, whose 
hearts the Lord had touched, and who met toge
ther to convene reapecting the meAods to be 
adopted to promote the work of Ood. It waa 
«"Peefd 0f si, clergymen, (and seme add fear

Mighty results followed that apparently insig
nificant gathering of a few men who wielded 
neither the power ol wealth nor that of worldly 
fame. They were not, however, without power. 
They had the power which resulted from a living 
faith, a living experience of the truth, and the 
spirit of power from on high. Their first act 
waa prayer, repeated prayer, for Ae wisdom 
which cometh from above ; and eurely their 
prayer waa not in vain.

Through their labours, wiA those of men of 
like mind, 1 great revival of religion in aeveral 
parts of the nation waa already apparent, while 
to their believing minde a glorious future was 
opening before them, and they felt their call was 
to spread Scriptural holiness through the lsnri.

tereat, with eo many features peculiar to it„if 
and with surrounding scenery ol suchuneurpau 
ed grandeur and beauty ; and it was not the'least 
of the hospitable attention» paid to the minister, 
that they were furnished with such facilities for 
visiting the various pointa of intereati Quebec 
Methodism haa a higher place in our hearts than 
ever, and we trust the friendships formed there 
will be renewed, if not again in this world, el 
least upon the Mount of Zion above, in the cjtl 
of Ae glorified !

It would be a culpable omission, not to notice 
the kindneee shown by ministers and members of 
other denominations, whose churches and pulpm 
were put at the disposal of the Conference (ot 
two Sabbaths, and many of whom cheerfullv of.

They met not under Ae inflnence of pride or eel- ■ fered to receive member» of the Conference «1 
fishness. The only ambition with which they j their guesta during our stay in Quebec. Web».
were fired wae to save aoula from death and to 
glorify their Master end Lord. The spirit of e 
true Christian heroism animated them, and they 
boldly prepared to attack everywhere the atrong- 
holda of Satan, assured that the victory would 
be theirs. But in carrying out Aia object, it waa 
neceaaary that they should understand each oth
er's plans, and act unitedly. Hence the three 
questions which they proposed for consider
ation were—What to teach, How to teach, and 
What to do—or how to regulate their doctrine, 
discipline, and practice.

Important a» were the discussion and settle
ment of these question» to them, and also for 
the furtherance of that great woik ever Ae be
ginning of which they greatly rejoiced, yet to Ae 
wise men ol the world the meeting together of 
these half-score men would seem contemptible. 
To* auch it would appear of no conaequenee what 
these few men, who had neither wealth, patron
age, nor power on their aide, should agree either 
to teach or do. Nay, all these were arrayed 
•gainst them, and, in addition, Ae aelfiah inter
ests. sinful passions, and evil habita of the mul
titude. Nor were they unaware of the difficul
ties which lay in Aeir path, but, with a courage 
that became them, they were ready to face them, 
and *o overcome them too. They knew Aat it 
waa God’a work in which they were engaged, and 
that they were bis servants, while it wae hia Spi
rit which moved tin..r hearts. And in this lay 
their power an i their success. They had been 
baptised with the Holy Ghost and fire, and hence 
their fervent love and burning leal in Ae eauee 
of Christ.

For aix day» Aeir “ conversations* were eon- 
tinued, and were characterized throughout by 
true Christian sincerity and fraternal respect and 
confidence. It waa their expresse^ desire to 
consider everything as in the immedia’e presence 
of God, and to examine every point thoroughly 
and to the foundation. In thie spirit wera Ae 
discussions uf that first Conference cerried on, 
and such being the ca«e, none need wonder that 
the Maater’e presence w as ao eminently manifest
ed unto them, and Aat Ae grace of unity wae ao 
richly vouchsafed. At that small Conferenee the 
basis of our Theology waa really settled, wiA the 
principles on which ita polity ia fcun&ed, an that 
Methodism has never hail to change il» doctrine» 
or depart from the catholic and evangelical spirit 
in which it then determined to act. The nation
al changea which time has introduced, and the 
consequent altered circumstances of Ae ege have 
rendered necessary various modification» of ita 
outward form, but Methodism still remain» un- 
•haken upon the foundation on which it waa first 
built. The aime doctrine» of repentance, faith, 
justification, regeneration, 8tc., which Ae Wea
ley» and their coadjutors resolved more than 
hundred years ago to preach, and by which they 
wrought auch spiritual reformation in the land, 
are what our countrymen aril! need, and indeed 
what the world atill need» for it» illumination aud 
salvation. Our Theology needs no new adjust
ment to meet new circumstances. Embracing as 
it does the great truths of the Gospel, it isalways 
sdapted to the spiritual waots of all around us. 
What is required ie simply that the doctrine» 
which compose our creed should be preached as 
clearly, as believingly, as forcibly ae they were a 
hundred yesra ago, and Aat they should have a 
living embodiment in the experience and eon- 
duct of our people. We have atill the very wes 
pons by which our Esthers won their triumphs, 
and if we use them with ths same skill we Asll 
triumph too.

The Conference is always justly regarded with 
great interest hy the Body on whose behalf it 
meet», and we trust the coming one will be oae 
of the best ever held in Methodism. Last year 
the Conference was a novelty to the neigbour- 
hood in which it wae held ; not eo the present. 
Some of the Sheffield Conference» possess a his
toric importsnee in the annals of our Conneaion. 
There, in one or two important instance!, a firm 
stand waa taken against a revolutionary apirit, 
which sought to overturn our economy. In Aia 
instance the Conference will meet at a time of 
profound Connexional peace, and our hop* ia 
that it may be followed, aa the last haa been, 
with an effusion of the Spirit, producing a glor
ious revival of religion. We venture to ask the 
prayers of the lovers of our Zion everywbexe 
that this msy be the case.

The smsll numerical increaee of the year, if it 
should not discourage ue, ought to make ue all 
profoundly thoughtful and prayerful. It will 
not, we hope and believe, be paaeed slightly over 
by the Conference itself. But it requires to be 
pondered most seriously by all of us, both Min
isters snd laity, and especially by all those Cir
cuits where a decrease has been returned. We 
feared for Lancashire, where Ae people here 
been passing through 1 crisis of poverty and suf
fering, but in both the important Districts of that 
county we have had a moat encouraging increase. 
Our Connexional drawback ia where we least ex
pected one, in District» where Methodism won 
for many yesra it» nobleat triumph», and was 
wont to go from conquering unto conquer. A 
temporary check ia sometime» overruled for 
good, and we trust it will be ao in thia instance. 
It ie not sufficient that we recognize and praise 
the noble deed» of our father» : we must emulate 
them. Methodism cannot live upon ita paat suc
cesses, it must catch the spirit, end perform the 
work from which those successes flowed. If she 
is prepared to do this, then shall ahe eing aa in 
the days of her youth, and her tribes ehall still 
gratefully acknowledge and joyfully declare,— 
“The beat of all ia God ia wiA ua."—lb.

Quebec Hospitality to the Cana 
dian Conference

It was pleasing to hive our Quebec friends ex. 
press the pleasure they felt in enjoying the com 
pany of their ministerial guest* ; and it ia equally 
pleasing to know Aat their guesta were more 
than delighted with the keerty and munificent 
hospitality which was shown Aem during Ae 
session of Conference. We believe that some 
partie» felt a little anxiety, aa to whether neerly 
three hundred ministère could be conveniently 
entertained by oer friends in Quebec, consider- 
ing Aet it waa A« flrat time the Conférons» met

lieve that the Rev. Mr. Ciarke in particular of 
Chalmera’ Church, even exceeded that spirit of 
liberal and brotherly kindness, for which he i, M 
affectionately remembered by Wesleyan Minis, 
ter» who have been stationed hy his side.— Ouer. 
dian.

What is Meant by Conformity te 
the World ?

At an aggregate Clerical Meeting, held at p,. 
teraborough, last week, the Rev. Edward Hoare 
introduced a discussion on the above euhjetti

It waa, he thought, one of Ae greatest dangers 
ot the present day that many excellent young 
persons wera losing sight of tbs distinction be- 
tween the Church and the world. This was not 
a new difficulty. It was one that had been «et 
with at all times. There were three sensei in 
whieh At world was spoken of in the Scripture». 
The first waa, as meaning sll the inhabitant» of 
Aia earth 1 Ae second was, this present life ; 
end the third wae, the children ol the world, „ 
opposed to the children of God. It in this 
latter sense he eecepted the phi i»r. Conformity 
to the world was the distinctive line between 
those who were in Christ and those who were 
not. Ooe way in which it msnifest-d itself w»» 
in conforming to the dree» of the world. This, 
perhaps, did not effect black-coated clergymen, 
bet It affected their homes. One most uieful 
lady be knew openly avowed that ahe dressed ia 
the eery height of fashion beciuse she found that 
by eo doing she obtained more influence for 
good. But Ais was not in accordance with 
Scripture. Ue thought that very often great 
blnme attached in this respect to the fithere of 
families. Again, there was conformity to the 
world when they choee their friends from it — 
Our Lord dined with Simon the Pheriaee, but it 
wee to convey to him the messsge of salvation. 
Therefore, when Christiana were asked to th« 
house of Simon the Pharisee, let them gp, butin 
Ae Lord’* name. Now he came to a question 
of murh greater difficulty, — the question of 
anutmenU. He would paae by those amuie- 
ments which all Christians by common consent 
had tbroirn out. He had heard it said that there 
waa no harm in dancing. But he knew of noth, 
ing which brought out the three thing» mention
ed by the apostle John more promiuenlly,—the 
luat of the fleah, the luat of the eye, snd the pride 
of life. The great difficulty was to know where 
to draw the tine. When his -U «.E.d,
there were two suggestions he generally made. 
“ Are Ae amusements such that you can invite 
your heaeenly Father's sanction upon them F* 
“ Are A^ auch that when you go you will be 
likely to meet there the people of God ?" He 
had been abroad, and he deliberately asserted 
that the village dance» as pursued on the Conti
nent wera lese objectionable than many sports 
and gamee pursued in England. He would go 
further, and would aay that if he were alone in the 
world, nnd aiw s party of Christian young peo
ple, he would sooner set them dancing than to 
aet charade», or to do other things which were 
frequently done in society.

The pursuit of theee amusement» wss like 
•tiding down a bank of enow at the edge of 
which waa a terrible precipice. It wae pleaeant 
and perfectly safe to elide down the snow, if yon 
could «top there. You could not, nnd therefore 
he aaid it waa safer to stay on the rock and not 
to venture on the snow at all. Again, lie thought 
there wae conformity with the world when they 
descended from Aeir high flailing to lire as the 
world did. Unhappily there were cases in which 
all of a family were not of one mind on this point 
When Aia emergency arose he thought it wsa 
the duty ef a father to eaerciee hie supreme au
thority, nnd to nsy to bin children, “ I cannot be 
guided by whnt you think 1 you must set ul 
deem right."

A Short Sermon to Sextons.
WHICH MAT BS OVERHEARD BT ALL OFFICERS.

Deer Brethren :—You occupy an important 
office in the Church of Christ, which is the king
dom of Ood on earth.—An ancient eaint, with a 
crown on bin head, said he would rather be one 
among you Aan dwell in the tents of wickedness. 
Very honorable then ie your afire. This is the 
firstly of our sermon. Let ue now pass to

Seeendly. Very useful may your post he also. 
No man in the eongregetion can more effectually 
•tupify the preacher 1 no one can more effectually 
put to aleep the hearer». Know you, brethren, 
the importance of pood air F it ie next important 
in Ae worshipping aaaembly to the good Spirit 
from on high, of which Holy Scripture maketh 
it the emblem. Ae Ae Lord hath the gift of the 
latter, so the Sexton hath of the former. If he 
gieeth it not, the thought» of the preacher flag, 
and the bead» of the hearers bow in worship to 
Ae false god Morpheus. Keep idclotry out 
ol the church, brother eexton. There was • 
band of old saint» once who were called Iconoc
lasts, because they tore down idol», and cast 
Aem out of th* tern] lea. The temples of our 
land are degraded by the worshippers of Mor- 
pheus 1 sextons are the champion» to make a 
crusade egminat the ebomination. They could 
purge the land of it if Aey would. Up, then, 
brethren, and expel thia heathenism. Do you 
ask how it ahall be done F

(1.) Up with the windows at seasonable times.
(2.) Especially keep open, a little, those near- 

est the pulpit, during the whole service. The 
preacher will repay you by better sermons.

(3.) Manege this matter wiA skill ; blunder 
not aa acme in your honorable office do, by har
ing the windows either too much open, so ae to 
chill Ae hearer», or not open at all, ao as to stu
pefy them.—Distribute the ventilation in small 
drafts all along Ae casements.

Again. Never freeze the congregation by 
neglecting the firee 1 begin them eerly to make 
•ure of Ae comfort of the temple ; it ia better to 
begin too icon Aan too late, for when there ie 
too much beet it can be relieved by eentiUtion 1 
when there ia not enough, ventilation haa to be 
lost wit hoot remedying the deficiency. How 
many in your honourable function, brethren, 
have Ana robbed th* Lord of th* worship of aa 
•4*1 aramblyf Remember, that witfcÿrauJiat
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